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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 26, 1974 

Clement E. Conger ri 
William E. ~asselman II \}fa 
White House China - Reproduced by Castleton 

In the October issue of Travel and Leisure Magazine, published by A.Inerican 
Express Company (AMEXCO), there is a four page advertisement entitled, 
"A Series of Eight Authentic Designs of White House China Reproduced by 
Castleton in a Special Edition of True Translucent China. 11 In your memorandum 
of November 4, 1974, you have advised me that this advertisement is neither 
authorized by the White House nor by the White House Historical Association. 
You have requested advice concerning what steps, if any, can be taken to rectify 
this situation~ . 
We have concluded that the matter should be referred to the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC) for consideration and appropriate action by them, as they 
are the agency of Government best situated to deal with a situation of this kind. 

Neither the White House nor the White House Historical Association had any 
contract with AMEXCO or Castleton which would proVide a basis for action 
by the White House or by the Association. Your memorandum suggests that 
the Assocfation and AMEXCO were in the midst of negotiations when this 
advertisement first appeared, but that these negotiations had not yet ripj~ned 
into a contract. Hence, there is no basis upon which to predicate a claun for 
breach of contract. Neither does the advertisement make use of the Presidential 
Seal, the Flag of the United States or violate any of the other statutes which 
prohibit advertising of this sort. 

However, there appearf to be two areas in which the advertisement may be 
misleading. The first is that the advertisement may suggest that it has 
been authorized by the White House. Secondly, Castleton is described 

' 
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as the "official supplier of state china to the 'White House," and, of course, 
this is false. The concept of White House sponsorship is suggested only by 
inference and, after careful review, we have concluded that we do not have 
a very strong argument that the advertisement is misleading in this respect. 
On the other hand, the recitation that Castleton 1s the official supplier of 
state china appears plainly in the advertisement, and as noted above, this 
is demonstrably false. ·while the statement is false, the resulting injury 
is suffered by the public at large (not the White House) who persumably 
could be misle~d and as a result make a purchase Ch°ey might otherwise 
would not have ma;:Z Since we believe this to b~ the case, the matter should 
be referred to the C for whatever action they may think appropriate. 

We do not believe it would be appropriate for the White House or for the 
Association to contact AMEXCO. Since the Association was deprived of 
royalty payments when the contemplated agreement with AMEXCO did not 
materialize, any effort to stop AMEXCO' s current merchandising effort, 
initiated by the Association or by the White House, might be misinterpreted 
and regarded as a threat of governmental action unless the initial negotiations 
were revived which, of course; is not our purpose~ However, if the public 
has been misle.jtd by the advertisement, then, as noted above the ]fTC should 
be advised of this fact so that it can take appropriate remedial action. 

I would be pleased to discuss this matter further with you, at your convenience. 

cc: Phil Buchen 

' 
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Saturday 3/8/75 

2.:45 Concerning White House china, I had the attached 
in my files -- is this possibly what you had in mmd2 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

~THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGION 

December 26, 1974 

Clement E. 

William E. 

Af// 

Conger ~ 
~asselman II \}fa 

White House China - Reproduced by Castleton 

In the October issue of Travel and Leisure Magazine,, published by A.tnerican 
Express Company (AMEXCO), there is a four page advertisemer.;.t e~titled, 
11A Series of Eight Authentic Designs of White House China Reproduced by 
Castleton in a Special Edition of True Translucent China. 11 In your memorandum 
of November 4; 1974, you have advised me that this advertisement is neither 
authorized by the White House nor by the White House Historical Association. 
You have requested advice concerning what steps, if any, can be taken to rectify 
this situation. 

We have concluded that the matter should be referred to the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC) for consideration and appropriate action by them,, as they 
are the agency of Government best situated to deal with a situation of this kind .. 

• 
Neither the White House nor the 'White House Historical Association had any 
contract with AMEXCO or Castleton which would provide a basis for action 
by the White House or by the Association. Your memorandum suggests that 
the Assocfation and AMEXCO were in the midst of negotiations when this 
advertisement first appeared, but that these negotiations had not yet ri:Ej~ned 
into a contract. Hence, there is no basis upon which to predicate a claun for 
breach of contract. Neither does the advertisement make use of the Presidentiai 
Seal, the Flag of the United States or violate any of the other statutes which 
prohibit advertising of .this sort. • 

However, there appeary to be two areas in which the advertisement may be 
misleading. The first is that the advertisement may suggest that it has . 
bee~ authorized by the ·white House. Secondly, Castleton is described 
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as the 11 0£ficial supplier of state china to the "White House> n and, of course1 

this is false. The concept 0£ White House sponsorship is suggested only by 
inference and, after careful review, we have concluded that we do not. have 
a very strong argument that the advertisement is misleading in this respect. 
On the other hand, the recitation that Castleton i's the official supplier of 
state china appears plainly in the advertisement, and as noted above, this 
is demonstrably false. 'While the statement is false, the resulting injury 
is suffered by the public at large (not the White House) who persumably 
could be misle;id and as a result make a purchase tfhey might otherwise 
would not have made7 Since \Ve believe ~his to b~ the c~se, the ma~er should 
be referred to the "'F"Tc for whatever action they may think appropr·1ate .. 

'\Ve do not believe it would be appropriate for the White House or for the 
Association to contact A.J.V1EXCO. Since the Association wa.s deprived of 
royalty payments when the contemplated agreement with AMEXCO did not 
materialize, any effort to stop AMEXCO' s current merchandising effort, 
initiated by the Association or by the ·white House, might be misinterpreted 
and regarded as a threat of governmental action unless the initial negotiations 
were revived which, of course; is not our purpose. However, if the public 
has been misle;ld by the advertisement, then, as noted above the ]fTC should 
be advised of this fa.ct so that it can take appropriate remedial action. 

I would be pleased to discuss this matter further with you, at your convenience. 

cc: Phil Buchen 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 30, 1975 

MEMORANDUlv1 FOR: Clem Conger 

FROM: Phil Buchen rf {)). 1?. 
After Bill CasseL.-nan and I reviewed your proposed letter 
to the Department of the Treasury (copy of which is attached), 
I suggest that the letter be sent only if the last paragraph is 
stricken and replaced by language as follows: 

"This letter is being written merely to provide 
you with information similar to that which I have 
provided in cases of gifts of furniture or 
furnishings by others to the White House and the 
State Department. I have no objections to the public 
release of this letter. 1 r 

If you have any questions, please call me. 



3:35 p.m. Thursday, May 29 

Mr. Conger called about the draft letter he 
wrote about the gifts given by Mr. Tracy. 



THE WHITE HOUS/,E 

WASHINGTON/ I '-' 1,7 7 s~ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 22, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 

BILL CASSELMAN 
11-lu. ro. 

Per our telephone conversation today, attached is a proposed letter 
from Clem Conger to the Internal Revenue Service regarding the 
valuation of two gifts given by Mr. Berry B. Tracy to the White 
House in 1973. Mr. Tracy is the Assistant Curator of the Metro
politan Museum of Art, and has been extremely generous in both 
selling and donating period furniture to the White House for inclusion 
in its permanent collection. However, Mr. Tracy is a man of limited 
means. Therefore, in an effort to avoid heavy capital gains tax on 
the increased value of the furniture which he has sold, he apparently 
decided to donate two valuable pieces to the White House to help offset 
his gains. IRS has questioned the valuation placed on these pieces 
by a professional appraiser, Mr. Harold Sack. Clem proposes to 
write IRS in support of Sack's appraisal. 

When Clem called his proposed letter to my attention, I asked him if 
the situation had ever arisen before. He advised that on about 10 or 
15 occasions he has written to IRS at the request of donors to support 
the valuations of gifts given to either the White House or State Department. 

White House contact with IRS is always a sensitive matter. Section 11 
of the guidelines to the Standards of Conduct for the White House Staff 
states that 11As a general rule, no member of the staff should make an 
ex parte contact with a regulatory agency involving any matter pending 
before that agency, regardless of whether the proceedings are deemed 
to be rule-making or adjudicative, when such a contact may imply 
preferential treatment or the use of influence on the decision-making 
process. 11 (We have generally treated IRS as a regulatory agency for 
purposes of these guidelines). However, the guidelines do recognize 
11exceptional occasions" when such contacts may be justified. In this 
case, Clem feels that the White House has a legitimate interest in the 
manner in which IRS values donations in kind to the White House and, 
based on his past practices, Clem very much desires to send his 
proposed letter to the IRS. 

Enclosure 



DRAFT 

Depar~ment of the Treasury 
Office of Internal Revenue 
469 Broadway 
Newburgh, New York 12550 

Attention: Mr. V. Iannuzzi, Conferee .~ .. 

Dear Mr. Iannuzzi: 

I am writing in connection with the possible reassessment 

of the valuations of two gifts by Mr. Berry B. Tracy to the 

White House in 1973. They are two of the most important and 

beautiful pieces of pe,J:"iod furniture recently ac«1uired for the 

permanent collection of the White House • . 

One is an exceptionally beautiful pier table dat:i,ng about 

1815 by the well-known cabinetmafker, Charles Honore Lannuier. 

The other is a very handsome mahogany l;>edstead of about 1810 

by the equally famous New York cabinetmaker, Duncan Phyfe. 

Both pieces are of the very highest quality. 

The acquisition of this furniture was arranged by me as 

Curator of the White House. We would gladly have purchased them at 

what in my opinion· was their appraised fair market values of $16, 000 

and $12, 500 respectively had not Mr. Tracy so generously elected 

to give them to the White Ho\lse for the permanent collection. 

Frequently, when a private owner of an important object is . ~ 

~~~~~ 
given to the White House Collection, we have a~the firm of 

/J 

Israel Sack, Inc., 15 East 57th Street, New York, New York, 



• 

.... l "' 

' ~ .... . ( 

to establish its market value for our protection and that of the 

donor. I can say that in my many years of acquaintanceship with 

Mr. Harold Sack of Israel Sack, Inc., that his. intergrity and 
j..i. 

knowledge of American furniture and the fair··ma-rket value of· 

great pieces is the best available in this country. r rely on 

Mr. Sack for uJ\ues, quali~y and authe~ticity frequently. 

In light of these facts, I wish you to take note of Mr .• Sacks 

valuations and the reality of potential sale of Mr. Tracy's- superb 

gifts to the Nation. I hope that you will consider this confidential 

information in your consideration of Mr. Tracy's case. 

cc: Mr. Berry B. Tracy 
P. 0. Box 633 
Goshen, New York 10924 

Mr. Harold Sack 
Israel Sack,· Inc. 
15 East 57th Street 
New York, New York 

Very sincerely, 

Clement E. Conger 
The Curator 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

·SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 2, 1975 

JACK MARSH !l ;'// 

BILL CASSELMAN ~ tj( •. 
BARRY ROTH fi/(_ 
Writing Table and Desk at San Clemente 

The Act of September 22, 1961, 75 Stat. 586, provides: 

"Articles of furniture, fixtures and decorative objects of 
the White House, when declared by the Presid.ent to be of 
historic or artistic interest, together with such similar 
articles, fixtures, and objects as are acquired by the White 
House in the future when similarly so declared, shall there
after be considered to be inalienable and the property of the 
White House. Any such article, fixture, or object when not 
in use or on·display in the White House .shall be transferred 
by direction of the President as a loan to the Smithsonian 
Institution for its care, study, and storage or exhibition, 
and such articles, fixtures, and. objects shall be returned 
to the White House from the Smithso~ian Institution on notice 
by the President~ 11 

In addition, 3 U.S. C. 109 requires an annual inventory each June 
of the _plates, furniture and public property of the White House. This 
inventory is to be transmitted to the President for his approval and 
then maintained for reference in the office of the Director of the 
National Parks Service. The inventory is required to include when 
the item was purchased, its cost, condition and final disposition. 

In view of these statutes, the following options are available with 
respect to the writing table and desk now at San Clemente (a detailed 
description of the items is attached): 

ADMINISTRATIVELY 6Q:tiili'!DF:W TI 0 k 
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(1) Leave them there without additional action on our part. 
This option has several drawbacks. First, the items would be shown 
on the annual inventory as being located at San Clemente. Second, it 
is inconsistent with the intent of the above statutes which limit the use 
of White House furniture to the White House or to the Smithsonian 
Institution for storage or exhibit. A concern has also been expressed 
that they may be claimed as part of Nixon's estate at·his death, and 
that the White House could permane_ntly lose these items_. 

(2) Transfer the items to GSA. Although there _is no record 
that the Presidential declaration required by the Act of September 22, 
1961, has. ever been made, Rex Scouten and his predecessors have 
interpreted this Act to generally apply to all White House furniture 
and property regardless, and Rex feels that a formal declaration is 
unnecessary. Rex also feels that were we to transfer the property 
to GSA, we would clearly .be in violation of the Congressional intent 
that the property remain inalienable to the White House. On the other 
hand, an argument can be made that either an actual declaration by 
the President, or the delegation to another official who then makes 
that declaration, is necessary for these items to fall within the scope 
of this statute. 

GSA clearly has the authority under the Former President's Act to 
furnish an office for the former President at San Clemente, and if 
transferred to GSA, the items would properly be at San Clemente on 
that basis. This authority lapses on Nixon's death and thus would 
insure that the property is reclaimed by the government at that time, 
when it could then be transferred back to the White House by GSA. 
This has the additional advantage that the inventory prepared this 
June would only show that the items had been transferred to GSA and 
would not show that they were at San Clemente. Rex is strongly 
opposed to this method to the extent it would be a precedent for future 
Presidents to permanently remove White House furniture, the very 
reason Congress enacted these laws in the first place. In response to 
that, I think this would not be the case as long as we now make the 
appropriate declarations so that such White House furnishings clearly 
fall within the terms of this Act. On their return, the declarations 
should also be made for these two items. 

(3) Return the items to the White House. This is clearly 
consistent with the' present law and would eliminate any possibl.re .· ··'.,:~~~,~'" 
future criticism of the President on -this matter. ~':I <',,\ 

~i~ ~\ 

~ ~-
\ t :~. 

ADMINISTRATIVELY @OMP!BEH'fb\h ' / .. ______ / 
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In view of the approaching June inventory. a decision is required 
now. 

Decision 

Option 1. Take no further action now 

Option 2. Transfer to GSA 

Option 3. Return to White House 

Discuss further 

cc: Phil Buchen/ 

ADMINISTRATIVEL y eeM!"f1'r!H'ftAJsa 
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THE WH!TE HOU$C::. 

WASHINGTON 

. 
WHITE HOUSE ITEMS AT SAN CLE!vrENTE: 

• 
\VRITING TABLE (902. 408) 

Mahogany writing table~ rectangular, with two narrow drawers 
in front ·of table, each with brass mount handles.· Between 
the drawers is a pan2-l with a carved basket of flowers and 
drapery tassels on each side. The four legs are cab:x:iole 
shaped ~vith scroll bracket and shell carving at the knee. 
Dutch feet. 

This table was purchased for the \Vhite House in the Theodore· 
Roosevelt administration in 1902. A label on the table reads: 
nWhite House. Theodore Roosevelt President. Col. Theodore 
A. Bingham B. G. " 

DESK (952.. 3?01) 

Mahog~riy double pedestal desk with overhanging top and canted 
corners •. Flat top has three sections of brown leather. At sides 
or corners near top are carved rosettes and acanthus leaf carving. 
Across the top are three three narrow drawers and each pedestal 

contains three drawers graduated iu size from top to. bottom. 

Table given to White House in 1952. Label on desk reads: Gift 
of John McShain. 

Measurements: height-30 11
, length-72.", depth-36". 

,·. 

,, 

. . 



STEELCASE INC GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN 49501 

Mr. Philip w. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington,. D.C. 

Dear Phil: 

July 17, 1975 

Thank you for the interest you have shown 
in our suggested project for the Bicentennial of re
producing the Treaty of Paris desk and chair. 

We certainly would not wish to go ahead with 
any such program without the approval and cooperation 
of the various departments concerned. There are enough 
problems without adding one more and we will consider 
the matter closed. , 

Thank you again, and Mary joins with me in 
sending our very best wishes to you and "Bunny". 

David D. Hunting, Sr. 

/jvl 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 7, 1975 

Dear Dave: 

\Vhen I last talked with you about your proposed project 
to reproduce the Treaty of Paris desk and chair, the 
originals of which are in the State Department, you 
indicated that you wanted to defer to the views of 
Clem Conger and the Fine Arts Committee of the State 
Department. Now I have been informed that Clem Conger 
did take up the matter with such Committee and has written 
you of the Committeets opin~on that it should not authorize 
the project. 

I regret that this was the outcome, but in view of your 
advice to me of your desire to defer to the judgment of this 
Committee, I will take no further steps unless you would like 
me to do so. However, please do not hesitate to propose that 
I ask the Committee to reconsider its action. 

·warmest regards to you and Mary. 

Mr. Dave Hunting 

Sincerely, 

f/Z'.J 
Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Stow/Davis Furniture Company 
25 Summer Avenue, N. '\V. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49504 

~ 

l
l"'?..... ( .;~ •. · ,, ··, ... ·:· 
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STOW I DAVIS 

April 18, 1975 

Dear Phil: 

Thank you for your thoughtful note. 

When in Washington 1 I proposed our program to Mr. Conger. 
He suggested that I outline it in writing which I did as a 
Stow/Davis participation in the Bi-Centennial effort. 

Thinking that a similar proposal by the Furniture Manu
facturers Association to the Bi-Centennial Commission 
might be more acceptable than a program sponsored by 
an' individua 1 company, the Association wrote also. 

We would not wish to proceed with either program without 
the approval of Mr. Conger. If we do not hear favorably 1 

we have no intention of pressing the matter further, or 
asking Administration assistance. 

Sorry not to have seen you the other night. This is a 
big year for the Hunting family, and I was very, very 
busy. 

Will see you soon, I hope. 

maf 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

STOW!DAVIS FURNITURE COMPANY• 25 SUMMER AVENUE, N.W., GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49504 •TELEPHONE (616) 456-9681 

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • tos ANGELES 



AMERICAN REVOLUTION BICENTENNIAL ADMINISTRATION 
736 JACKSON PLACE. N.W. 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20Z76 

(202) 382-1776 

Mr. Kenneth Bergs:na 
President, Fu....-ni ture .t'anufacturers 

Association of Grand F.apids 
220 Lyon Street, NW. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

Dear Mr. Bergs:na: 

June 24, 1975 

I ap:>logize for the delay in resp:>nding to your letter to me of 
?-arch 20, 1975, which I apparently misplaced. 

I have discussed your prq:x'.)sal with our Program Staff.and a representative 
of the State Department. It is tJie feeling of our AREA Program Department 
that the program outlined i.n your letter \\Ould not rreet the a.riteria for 
designation as a national Bicentennial program of the ARB.A. 

Consistent with p:>licy guidelines adopted by the A.'U3A Foard in carrying 
out the Congressional rra.'1.date contained in Public Law 93-179, it may be 
FOSsible to acccmplish the intent of your program through the ARPA symbol 
licensing progra.'11, whlch may or rray not include limited reprcx1uctions of 
the ttTreaty of Paris" des.l( a.r."'ld ci'.air. Under our Sj-'I'!ll::x:>l licensing guide
lines, it \\Ould be possible to desigr.ate as an officially recognized a::m
rrarorati'V-e a collection of furniture reprcxiuctio:::is, assurrd.ng all rights 
could be obtained. such a collection could be,purchased by carpanies for 
display and subsequent donation to local I!":U.Seurns. Such a collecticn could 
also be offered for sale to the general public if that V.'a.S your desire. 
Under the licensir1g program, the collection v.uuld be done under the auspices 
of the~- S};'1t'l::ol licensing guidelines, and \Ve are in no position to 5UpIX)rt 
the presentation of any ite::n as a gift to President and Mrs. Ford. O:le of 
every ite::n included under the syml:::ol licensing program will be subsequently 
turned aver to the S:nithsonian Institution w"hen the ARB.l\ goes out of exist
ence in July 1977. 

Should this alternative proposal be of interest to you, I \\Ould be pleased 
to meet and discuss it with you in detail. My telephone number is (202) 
634-1851. 

S:incerely, 

1-indj LLi:.. h I {ft.uSt....: . 
,_ l ,c ?;,) 

Andrew F. Wahlquist 
Deputy.AssistantAdministJ::ator 

for Sy.r.001 Licensing and 
Ccmnem::>rative Sales 



cc: Philip Buchen /~
The White House 

Marjorie Lynch 
ARBA Deputy Administrator 

-2-

Please·note: 

NEW ADDRESS: 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION BICENTENNIAL 

ADMINISTRATION 
2401 E Street, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20276 

.. .-"'\_., 
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THC: WHiT=: HOUSE 

April 9, _1975 

Dear Dave: 

The President has referred to me th~ copy of the 
ietter you sent to hii-n ·which Ken Bergsma had sent 
to Andy Wahlquist. 

I have checked with Mr. Wahlquist and he advises 
roe that the matter is under consideration and that 
the Furniture Manufacturers Association ·will have 
a reply shortly. As I understand it, the Bicenten-. 
nial Administration is only authorized to licensed . 
use of the official Bicentennial: insignia • . Because 
use of the insignia on the proposed desk -would not 
be fitting, it appears likely that the Administra
tion can only offer encourage~ent for this project. 
However, I cannot anticipate exactly the nature of -
the forthcoming response. · 

It was good to see Dave, Jr., even briefly, at the 
~eception in Grand Rapids; · and I was only sorry . 
not to see you but understood fully t:hat you were 
engaged in preparing for Mary's bi~thday celebration.· 

Sincerely, 

~1 
Pnilip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

.Nr. David Hunting 
Stow/Davis Furniture Corapany 
25 Su.Tu'1.er A.venue, N. W. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49504 

cc: Dorothy Downton 
Jack Marsh 

-.. 

· . 

-I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 27, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: 

Recalling my earlier memo to yo on he attached, do you have any 
further guidance? · · 

It is my recollection from our meeting on this that you were going 
to take care of it. 

Many thanks. 
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THE: WH ITE HO'.JS~ 

'/i.:... SH!NGT~N 

:·!2.r·.:h 25, 197 S 

~-Ir. Harsh: 

We received this letter fro~ Mr. Dave 

Hhnting who is a close friend of the 

President's in ~rand Rapids. The ?resident 

has read the letter from ·Mr. Bergsma to 

~·fr. Wahlquist:. He asked that I send it 

to you to be sure that th~se gentle~en 

, receive a quick approval if one is ~ecessary. 

The President also thinks that ~r. Eunting 

should receive a letter.fro~ hia indicating ~ 

what we have done. 

Thanl<s. ·. 

Do rothy Dor.oTnton 

' 

--

;..· 

•. 
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.FU RN~7UR.C.: MANIJi="ACTURERS A SSOCIA110 0! O F G RAND RAPI DS 

March ZO> 1975 

i'-~r. ·Andy \'lch1quist 
1.\RBA 2401 11 E11 St., 
u~ - ~~n~~~n r C , .... ~ •• j.J=' -""', 0 • • 

G2nt1 ~rr:sn: 

20276 

l f.e memb~rs of the furniture r~am1facture:-s Association of Grand Raoids a~~ 
anxious to participate in the Bi-Centennial progra~4 Our Association is 
co~nposed of 35 ccr.:pani es manufacturing wood furniture. 

Subj~ct ta your appro11a1 and authorization, we p1opose to manufacture a 
1i;.ritad m..imber- of reprod:.:cticns of the 11Treaty cf Paris 0 desk and chair 
nc.·w on display in tha reception r-cc..rns of the State Department. · Thesa 
pieces \·10u1d be arranged as a display with photographs, flags, replic;:as 
cf treaties, etc. ~ 

• 
This display would be offered to banks, insurance companies and other 
interested firms. It wou1d serve as a focal pain~ in thair Bi-Centennial 
exhi'bits and programs. 

He ~tC!.l1d pi""obab1y. 1est1ict tha release of this .exhibit on the basis of 
cne ta ea~h participant. It would be our endaavor to have the parti·
ct pant agrf!e to donata the furniture to a loca1 1r.useum- or art gallery 
at th~ end of the Si-Centennial year. Our association would guarantee 
t hat the d2sk and chair would be of highest quality suitab1<? for mu-seum 
preservat i an. 

The ccmpanies involved would send experienced designers to Hashingtcn 
to faithfully record the desk and chairJ both in detail of design, 
construction, character of ~·1acd, etc. 

It is the intent of the Association to present one of these desks a.11d 
chairs to ?resident & Mrs. Ford as a· gift frcm the Association. 

Because it wi11 requi ~ alrr.cst twelve months to m~nufactu~ the furniture., 
en ear1y decision is impe~ative. 

Are further st~ps necessarJ to· .secure ynui- authorization? 

Sincerely, ·' 

Chcri~s :-{. Sol o:(, Mcnagiiig Dir-ectcr 

220 Lyon 
-~~bt~ ST?.1::::7. N . W . • GRANO R A PIDS. MICHIGAN 49502. .:&· (516) 456-96~H 

' 
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May 21~ 1975 

Dear Mr. Hunting:. 

As I premised in TAY letter to you of March 4, 1974 
your request for the Fine Arts Committee to grant permission 
to reproduce the Treacy of Paris desk as a Bicentepnial project 
~ ... as put on the Agenda for the Spring Fine Arts Committee. 
Meeting Wkh was bald on May 19, 1975. 

we explained the proposal. of Stow/Davis Furniture eompany 
to reproduce the Treaty of Paris Deale in a llllllted mmb~ which 
would then be placed in banks, large firma, etc. I explained 
that this would be a patriotic rather than a cci-ercial 
endeavor. The consensus of the Fine Arts Committee waa that 
we should not al.low the 'Iruty of Paris Desk to be copied even 
though they real.ized your project vaa a very worthwhile and 
patrioti.c endeavor. 

We appreciate your interest in the .American.a Project 
--- for furnishing the Diplomatic: R.ecepti.on Rooms. 

V e:ry sincerely, 

Hr. David D. Hunting, 
Stow/Davis l"urn.iture Ccmpany, 

25 Summer Avenue, N.W., 

Clement & ........ Conger 
ChaiDta:Jl 

Fine Arts .6orw1ttee 

Uaand Rapids~ lli.chig.an 48504. 
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STOW I DAVIS 

March 7, 1975 

Mr. C Lement E. Conger 
Chairman-Special Fine Arts Committee 
Department of State 
Washington, DC 

Dear Mr. Conger: 

• 

I have your letter of March 4, and am disappointed that our suggested 
Bi-Centennial project does not look more favorable . 

We are afraid ·that a delay of four months in obtaining approval from 
you or the Fine Arts Committee would not give us time to complete 
the manufacture and distribution of the desk. Is there any way in 
which we could start w:ork at our risk, subject to approval at a later 
date. · --'=· 

I asked the Director of the Grand Rapids Museum to bring the project 
to the attention of the National Committee for the Bi-Centennial Era 
when he was in Washington a few days ago . He talked with Miss 
Marjorie Lynch about our desire to participate as indicated in our 
previous letter to you. 

Incidentally, I have mentioned our program to a large national insuranc~ 
company and to several banks. Their promises of cooperaUon were most 
encouraging. 

If you could see any way to expedite the clearance of this program, 
I would be glad to come to vVashington for further discussion. 

·. 

maf 

srow:DAVIS FURN'TURE COMPANY. 25 SUMMER AVENUE. N.W., GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN 49504. TELEPHONE (616) 456-9681 

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES .. .. 

' 
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March 4, 1975 

Dear Mr. Hunting: 

Thank yoo.for your. letter of Febraary: 21 regarding · 
the posaibil:U:y of our . granthg per::aisaiou to reproduce . 
the Treaty of Paris desk as a Bicentennial project. As I. .. ~ 

may haYe explained . to you. on tha telepbone.. before~ we have ·' 
turned down al.1· pre9'i.oua--requests to make· reproduction&; of 
Amerlcan :furniture in. the. D:lplomat:lc Reception Rooms...:. Granted , 
your propoaal:' haa a SCJB1eWbat: d:lfferent..· angle than- the others, 

' . 
' 

.,· 

~ , I.. YOUld be glad. to b#ng thiS subject: to-,. the attention of 
our FineArta· COmmittee at -its next meeting which will probably 
be in May. .. 

Mr. David D. Hunting, 

Very lrl.ncerely, 

Clement E. Conger 
Chairman . 

Fine Arts Couimittee 

Stow;!Dans Farniture Company., 
25 Sammer Avenue, N.W., 

Grand 'Rapids., Michigan 48504. 
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STOW! DAVIS 
February 21, 19 75 

Mr. Clement E. Conger· 
Chairman-Special Fine Arts Committee 
Department of State 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Conger: 

When in Washington I spoke to you over the phone about the possibility of 
this Company having permission to reproduce the Treaty of Paris Desk as 
our Bi-centennial project. 

Briefly and subject to your suggestions, we would propose to make a limited 
number of exact ;,museum" duplicates. These we would place with banks 

1 

insurance companies, or large firms as a focal point for their Centennial 
exhibits and programs •. We would hope to make the display of this desk 
most .attractive- with-·praper flags, .photographs, etc. 

We ·would restrict the re lease of this desk on the basis of one to each 
participant. We will make every endeavor to have the participant agree to 
give the desk to a local museum 'or art gallery upon the termination of this 
exhibit or display. ··-.... 

We do not regard this as a commercial project, but rather as our contribution 
to the Bi-centennial program. The desk will not be advertised for sale. "Ne 
expect to manufacture the desk of a quality suitable for museum preservation. 

To do this, we would send an experienced designer to Washington to faithfully 
record the desk both in detail of design, construction, character of wood, etc. 

Should you be inclined to favorably consider this request, we would like to 
·present our program to and request the cooperation of: 

The National Council for Historical Preservation ·• 
The American Association for State and Local History 
The American Association for·Museums 
The National Committee· for the Bicentennial Era 

SfC'NOAVIS FURNITURE COMPANY• 25 SUMMER AVENUE. NW .. GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49504 •TELEPHONE (616} 456-98a1 
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Mr. Clement E. Conger -2- February 21, 1975 

Vie would propose to present one desk to President Ford as a gift from 
the Furniture Manufacturers Association of Grand Rapids. 

vVe have said nothing about this project to others. For information about 
our company and our responsibility, you could question Mrs. William Seidman, 
formerly President of the Grand Rapids Art Gallery I and now in Washington 
with her husband William Seidman of the Wnite House staff. 

I also had the good fortune to be escorted through the White House by 
Michae 1 J. Farre 11, who may remember our group. 

Because it will require almost twelve months to manufacture these desks, 
we would appreciate your early consideration, and I will phone you in a 
few days to arrange a personal interview. 

··. Yours very truly, 

David D. Hunting 
---~-

maf 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Septe.mbeJt 25, 1975 

Mic.. Bue.hen, 

At:ta.c.hed 1A a. copy 06 the me.moJLa.ndum 
to Clem CongeJt that M!r.6. Fo.tr.d cUAc.uMed 
wlih you th1A a.6te.tr.noon. 

(1~ 
Na.nc.y CIUJr..don 



· S~eJt. 5, 1975 

;,:EJ.!ORA..'itWM TO CLff.l COVGER, cuv.ro~· s omc'E 
f'R:OM: Mu. Fo.td 

A6tcA ca.uAut c.o11• idcutJ..o1t, I fuive. co• u tht. ~o!lotoing 
c~nd.u.6.io"' .u.ga.Jl.cLiJJg .tM. .lttuA& whlch iutvt. btu placed 'o~ ~· 
a.ppJtOWl. bo.tJa ..ii& .th& E4U SLtting Hall and the Q.UU.'4 Bedlr.oom: 

Ec.Ut ~9 Ha.U. 

Tht. o~ .rwg &t W44 4e.l~etU dcu no.t appu.l. ;to-., 
and 1 'ut t:iaa.t .U .U ""'4\u.Uabl&. Zn v.i.tJi1 o 6 .tht. 6act -tlta.t Wf. 
o~ UA& tkU .vLt4 i{o.\ ~. I woat.d mu.cl& ~6CA 
elthCA. 4~ tnO.U. ~au! aM ~ C/f. t:M. ~ 06 :the 
oJJ..ls.£.at C4llpt..t. t a.ll.'1 waat ta con.6hm th.a.t :the. new clJt4pu r.uUt 
be. ""' exact ~· o& :tho4~ ~..i.e.lt we. ffDt# h.avt. 

At, .th.lA U.., 1 mu.&.t ~ lmJ 4tlr.o'1g 6e.e.LUt94 .tha.t :the. 
bed J.4 .4ucA M hl.J.t:D,fU.C. pti?.C~ 06 {~and, .th.~6a.U, Jte.qU.Ut 
.th4t Lt not t>.. .umoftd 61t0m :tn..l6 Mom. 1 am l>CUU ~ cflill. be 
nD pMblf• :£. h.avbtg ~ON.Oil~ CD~ .lnto .tht. MOit :ta d/urpt. .it. f 
at&o mu6.t t.xp-tf..U 'lllJ gJt.U&t dU~ a:t t.\t. ~el~c.Uo• o 6 :lb. 
.60~ by Samd Uc.JJtti.u.. 1 ha.ve. 6ocmd tSta:t U .U mo~.t wi.co•loU
abl.a -- !JOUlt. 6te.t do not: e.ven .toueh .tht.. 6(.Dola while. ll..utiAg ln. U. 
AUMusk 1 h.4.vt.. a.!}tt.e.d thU tht. mntte. .lkoult! b~ JUplaud, a.t 
.th.i.6 .tbnr. I uzi4k to COil~ :tha.t .th..i.4 MU na:t hict.ude. :th« abow. 
m.Vt1to-t. 

A~ a(JClbc Jtt.V~ .tb.f. Q.UUJt, 4 Be.dMOllt and uft!uting !JOUlf.. 
.6ug9e.i.Ud cl&u9~, I w.4.t 4dralt. .duz.t I am palLtW.tt.allly paJt.U.al. t.D 
t:it.e. t.65uti~ 06 th p.u.6en.t ~aWc. Tk~~u., l 't.e.l I mu6.t 
be. ab4olu.tf.t.y po.6-W.ve .tka..t all. .tiut chaagu C/tuU an e.qUAt..l.cJ 
a.t.tA4ct.£.~ 4-0llo4pM)Lt. l be.lit.Vt. .thU w.i.ll. Jte.qu.iJr.e. J»O.U. 0, Jlll.j 
pe,Uonat 4tUJittio11. 
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MOllday 10/27 /75 

1:20 Mr. Hilb: 

The grandfather clocb are taken care of by the 
W. H. Curator'• office. 

Tbere la appareatly no oae in the office today; we wW 
try qala tomorrow. 

2550 
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Thursdayll/Z0/75 

6:15 Clem Conger left these materials for you. 

He must talk with you before you take the materials 
to Mrs. Ford -- he has things to tell you which he 
did not include in the material • 
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Noven;tber 20, 1975 

I 

MEMOR'\NDUM FOR MRS. FORD 

SUBJ: "Materials for the Queens' .Bedroom" 

The original discussion~ with Mrs. Nixon on refurbishing the 

Queens' Bedroom began back in thE} Spring of 1973. We do not have 

notes on all the meetings with M.rs. Nixon, but we do have a note 

dated June 6, 1973, ~n which ~e approved the architectural im-

provements to the ro~ and upgrading the medigepe collection of 

furniture by using the bvt pieces of the Seymour collection of 

furniture for the Quee,Cs Bedroom, the Queens' Sitting Room, 

and the East Sitting Hall. 

The wonder~l collection of very beautiful and rather feminine 

American furnit/ire by John a\d Thomas Seymour of Salem, 

Massachusett :/ was acquired fr~ Mr. Vernon Stoneman of Boston 

during 1972/ Mr. Stoneman gave. the tambour pedimented secretary 

by the Seyfnours, now in the East ~itting Hall, valued in excess of 

$50, 000. 

The basic fabrics for the Queens' Bedroom (draperies, 

bed hangings, upholsteries) were appl\oved by Mrs. Nixon in the 

Spring of 1974 after a series of discussions on the improvements 

in the Room, dating back into 1973. This basic order was placed 

with Scalamandre in April 1974 and delivered to Browne Decorating 

' 
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Company, Atlanta, Georgia, in June 1974. The first bill for fabrics 

amounting to $3, 907 was received in July 1974 but was not paid 

until December 1974. Supplemental orders for guimpe, fringe, 

jabots, and other materials were placed thereafter, after extensive 

consultations on colors and examination of samples by Mr. David 

Byers, Browne Decorating Company, Atlanta, and Mr. Edward 

Jones but not all items were delivered until early 1975. (See 

attached letter of October 28, 1975 from Mr. Byers). 

These consultations, which happen on most fabrics for every room, 

are carried on between Mr. Jones and Mr. Byers in Georgia. 

I am not concerned with most details once the basic fabric orders 

are placed. The bills for these fabrics. to date amount to $13, 068 

and have been paid for in 1975. Guimpe, fringe and jabots, etc. are 

often more expensive than the basic fabrics but are very correct 

and very necessary. 

After the basic decisions are made, Mr. Jones or I place the 

basic orders for fabrics with Scalamandre or such other firms as 

may be necessary. Materials are delivered to Mr. Byers at 

Browne Decorating Company, Atlanta, Georgia. Mr. Byers is one 

of many interior designers whose work is done in an independent shop 

in the very large firm of Browne Decorating Company, Atlanta. 
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This is the finest firm in the United States for restoration type 

draperies, bed hangings, etc. As the Metropolitan Museum and other 

major collections and mllectors place their orders with Browne 

Decorating Company and because of the large volume of work done 

by this firm, deliveries are often quite slow. They try when possible 

to give preference to the White House. The person in charge of the 

shop has been absent for some time. Normally, we do not pay final 

bills until all the work in a room is finished. Because of the passage 

of so much time, we have paid part of the Scalamandre bills but not 

all. We do not pay Browne Decorating until an installation is completed. 

Per Mr. Byers' letter of October 21, attached, total cost of the new 

draperies in the new materials will be $6206 which is not bad as costs 

go now. Cost of dressing the bed in the new materials amounts to 

$3945. 

The Queens' Bedroom is treated as a restoration room, and 

in our opinion the fabrics and designs should be the best and most 

authentic possible of the first quarter of the 19th century. 

We now realize you like the rose taffeta material which is 

presently in the draperies and bed hangings in the room. As we have 

said in the past, however, we wish to have you at least see the 

proposed new draperies before you make a final decision. I think that 

when you see the new draperies and bed hangings, you will most likely 
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agree that they are much more beautiful than the present rose 

taffeta draperies. The new draperies and bed hangings are properly 

designed whereas the present draperies and bed hangings most 

definitely are not. The new draperies and bed hangings ~ql aliJo 

O_.) ~ f ,.-uulv 
~ relatedto the other new upholsteries on chairs and sofa in tlie ,.. 
Room. If you do not like the new draperies and bed hanging materials, 

they can of course be stored. Then we could make correctly designed 

draperies in place of the present ones with the present rose taffeta 

material. Perhaps most of the present rose taffeta material could 

be re-used, we are not sure. Boudin of Paris in the Kennedy Admini-

stration selected these materials. Boudin designed the draperies 

and bed hangings. Mr. DuPont, then Head of the Fine Arts Committee, 

did not approve Mrs. Kennedy's using Boudin's designs as they were 

not correct to an American period house. 

If after seeing the new materials in place, you want to go back 

e>'1i>f!n9 ~~aw1e"'j- r.l- .ff,~ .s:>~ned~Slp/1f 
to the-Md rose taffeta material, ne- ~se taiftita matericil can 6e A -

ordered from Jensen of Paris at $150 if necessary. Cost of making 

the draperies in the rose taffeta material would be $3699. Redoing the 

present bed correctly in the Jensen rose taffeta material would be 

$4887 (see Mr. Byer's letter attached, dated November 7, 1975). 

We have contributed funds on hand to complete all work done 

' 
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to date and any foreseeable work in the future. 

CJ II~ading of the collection of furniture in th-e-Qu:eens 1 Bedr.Q_om 

and replacing some very poor reproductions and s~~c.cm~~~;ntiques 
~ 

with the beautiful Seymour f~ady in the Room) as well 

as using beautiful new ID;9-tet"1als for draperies and upholsteries will _ ...... 
,,,,.,.,.,,,,, .... ,,. .. 

be a real ~io'f:;ard in the continuing work of refurbishing White 

~--- ----Ho<lise foortis c:-::o::-.:r:":r:'.e:':c~tiir~y-a,...s,_...,.thi:::::::e;;y need it • 

.A~rdi~,\.Jhile you and th~ President are in China, we 

propose to install the mantel and chair railing which you have 

already approved. We will hang the new draperies in the new 

materials for you to see. We will install the new bed temporarily 

and take the present bed to Atlanta for redressing, hopefully in the 

new materials. 

' 
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Sununary 
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May 1973 

Spring 1973 

June 6, 1973 

Spring 1974 

April 1974 

November 1975 

QUEENS BED ROOM 

Seyniour furniture collection ac~::;-:-part 
given, part purchased from :::-vernon Stoneman, 
Boston, Massachusetts 

) 

aid Mr. Vernon eman for Seymour 
Collection of furniture - _::_;:--:_:-:_::-:_=-1r5'3,...Sl..s..cL 
Seyniour Secretary ---------)4S·, OOO _ _Pd· 

,. 3Q, 000 pd. I? "'l 974 
"-------- .,,,,,.· ,.. .. -

15, 000 pd. -Feb. 1975 

Original discussions with Mrs. Nixon., Mr. Jones, 
and Mr. Conger on changes in Queens Room fabrics, 
furniture, draperies, upholsteries. 

Mrs. Nixon approved architectural changes 
(mantel, chair rail, cornices, etc.). Upgrade 
furniture with Seyniour pieces. 

Mrs. Nixon approved all basic fabric designs. 

Basic fabric orders placed by Mr. Conger with 
Scalamandre. (Basic fabrics delivered July 1974); 
bills paid December 1974: · $3, 907 . 

Aprild \974 Supplemental orders placed by Mr. Byers and 
- an ater ---- ...-....... • ~r. Jones'in 1974 and early 1975 after extensive 

~ consultations and reorders. 

d l -;e nes w<X:le e Supplemental fabric bills paid in 1975 ----$13, 048 

Fall 1975 

Unpaid fabric bills $ 387 

Bro~ne Decorating Company to be paid: 
(work already done months ago) 

New draperies ------- $6206 
Dressing new bed----- $4975 

' 



Alternative Possibilities 

Recommended: No. 1: Redress present bed in new materials-$3945 

Not Recommended: 
No. 2: Rework and redress present bed in our 
own rose taffeta material ------------------$4887 
(same price if new rose taffeta materials used) 

Not Recommended: 
No. 3: Redo in corredYdesigned pi:esent draperies C/.Stl11 
iR

4
rose material --- __ e _____________ --- ----$3699 

pres~r 
New trinunings - jabots,, guimpe, etc. for draperies 
and bed .to match rose taffeta would cost an un
determined amount, but approximately ---- -$9000 

Not Recommended: 

Cost of new rose taffeta material for draperies 
and bed hangings only if needed----------- -$20, 000 



. . 

Monday U/24/75 

4:10 Clem Conger brought in the attached for you to 
take to Mr•. Ford (Deed• to be approv-ecl before 
they leave). 

Mr. Conger would like to talk with you (on the phone 
at 1 .. t> before yoo take the package to Mr•. Ford. 

' 
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November 25, 1975 

:MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. FORD 

-FROM CLEM CONGER 

Back a long time ago when we bad the rug made by 
Mr. Frank M • .Mlcbaellaa. Spinning Wheel. in New York that 
is preaeatly in the State Dining Room/' Mr. Scouten suggeated. 
that we ha Ye an alternate rag made lnasmuc h as that one wa.a 
sucb a bargain at $12. 000. It would be worth in the general 
market somewhere in exceaa of $30., 000. ·Mrs. Nixon_ Mr. Scouten_ 
Mr. joaea and I all worked on this Rbject of a aecond rug and 
the idea waa to make it virtaally ldeatical ia many ways. but a little 
bit warmer in feeling. These rugs are made in IDdia., the only 
place in the world we are told. where there ls a lomn that can make 
a rug so wide. The State Dlaiag Room rag mea•ures 43'' 5" x 
28' x 9". Normally rugs canllOt be made wider thaa Zl feet. 

""" Thia alternate rt18 took about a year to man and bas been 
at the warehouae for several months. We have been wanting to getib 
in for you to see. Unfortunately because of the large size, we 
woald have to rent a track at some expense to bring it la here. 
Mr. Scouten and I wonder if when you come back from China if 
yoa w0ttld mind going with me to the warehouse for "juat a few minutes 
to see it there. If thi• ia not convenient, we will of course go ahead 
and have it brought la to the White Hoa••• 

Becau•• of the conatant usage and constant •pillage on the 
rug in the State Dining Roam. it more tban any other rooin needs 
an alternate rug. As you know• we try to have alternate rugs for 
all tbe principal room.a. 

' 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Tl:IE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 26, 1975 

MRS. BETTY FORD 

PHIL BUCHENf.aJ 

Attached is a memorandum prepared by Clem Conger 
after several consultations with me and after he 
had obtained the letters which are attached. 

\ 
I am sending a copy at the same time to 
Rex Scouten, and I would be glad to meet with 
you and him whenever it is convenient for you 
late this afternoon. / 

Attachment 

cc: Rex Scouten 

, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. FORD 

SUBJ: "Materials for the Queens' Bedroom" 

The original discussions with Mrs. Nixon on refurbishing 

the Queens' Bedroom began back in the Spring of 1973. We do not have 

notes on all the meetings with Mrs. Nixon, but we do have a note 

dated June 6, 1973, in which she approved the architectural im-

provements to the room and upgrading the collection of furniture 

by using the best pieces of the Seymdur collection of furniture for 

the Queens' Bedroom, the Queens' Sitting Room, and the East 
" / 

Sitting Hall. 

The wonderful collection of very beautiful and rather feminine 

American furniture by John and Thomas Seymour of Salem, 

Massachusetts was acquired from Mr. Vernon Stoneman of Boston 

during 1972. Mr. Stoneman gave the tambour pedimented secretary 

by the Seymours, now in the East Sitting Hall, valued in excess of 

$50, 000. 

The basic fabrics for the Queens' Bedroom (draperies, , 
bed hangings, upholsteries) were approved by Mrs. Nixon in the 

Spring of 1974 after a series of discussions on the improvements 

in the Room, dating back into 1973. This basic order was placed 

with Scalamandre in April 1974 and delivered to Browne Decorating 
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Company, Atlanta, Georgia, in June 1974. The first bill for fabrics 

amounting to $3, 907 was received in July 1974 but was not paid 

until December 1974. Supplemental orders for guimpe, fringe, 

jabots, and other materials were placed thereafter, after extensive 

consultations on colors and examination of samples by Mr. David 

Byers, Browne Decorating Company, Atlanta, and Mr. Edward 

Jones but not all items were delivered until early 1975. (See 

attached letter of October 28, 1975 from Mr. Byers). 

These consultations, which happen on most fabrics for every room, 

are carried on between Mr. Jones and Mr. Byers in Georgia. 
\ 

I am not concerned with most details once the basic fabric orders 

'" 
are placed. The bills for these fabxicifto date amount to $13,068 

and have been paid for in 1975. Guimpe, fringe and jabots, etc. are 

often more expensive than the basic fabrics but are very correct 

and very necessary: 

After the basic decisions are made, Mr. Jones or I place the 

basic orders for fabrics with Scalamandre or such·other firms as 

may be necessary. Materials are delivered to Mr. Byers at 

Browne Decorating Company, Atlanta, Georgia. Mr. Byers is one 

of many interior designers whose work is done in an independent shop 

in the very large firm of Browne Decorating-Company, Atlanta. 
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This is the finest firm in the United States for restoration type 

draperies, bed hangings, etc. As the Metropolitan Museum and other 

major collections and rollectors place their orders with Browne 

Decorating Company and because of the large volume of work done 

by this firm, deliveries are often quite slow. They try when possible 

to give preference to the White House. The person in charge of the 

shop has been absent for some time. Normally, we do not pay final 

bills until all the work in a room is finished. Because of the pas sage 

of so much time, we have paid part of the Scalamandre bills but not 

all. We do not pay Browne Decorating until an installation is completed. 

Per Mr. Byers' letter of October 21, attached, total cost of the new 

draperies in, the new materials will be $6206 which is not bad as costs _______ -~ 

go now. Cost of dressing the bed in the new materials amounts to 

$3945. 

The Queens' Bedroom is treated as a restoration room, and 

in our opinion the fabrics and designs should be the best and most 

authentic possible of the first quarter of the 19th century. 

We now realize you like the rose taffeta material which is 

presently in the draperies and bed hangings in the room. As we have 

said in the past, however, we wish to have you at least see the 

proposed new draperies before you make a final decision. I think that 

when you see the new draperies and bed hangings, you will most likely 
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'agree that they are much more beautiful than the present rose 

taffeta draperies. The new draperies and bed hangings are properly 

designed whereas the present draperies and bed hangings most 

definitely are not. The new draperies and bed hangings do relate to 

the other new upholsteries on chairs and sofa already in the Room. 

If you do not like the new draperies and bed hanging materials-> 

they can of course be stored. Then we could make correctly designed 

draperies in place of the present ones with present rose taffeta 

material. Perhaps most of the present rose taffeta material could 

be re-used, we are not sure. Boudi,n of Paris in the Kennedy .Admini

\ 
stration selected these materials. Boudin designed the draperies 

·, 
and bed hangings. Mr. DuPont, then ?ead of the Fine .Arts Committee, 

did not approve Mrs. Kennedy's using Boudin' s designs as they were 

not correct to an American period house. 

If after seeing the new materials in place, you want to go back 

to the existing rose taffeta material, replacement material of the same 

design can be ordered from Jensen of Paris at $15~ if necessary. 

Cost of making the draperies in the rose taffeta material would be $3699. 

Redoing the present bed correctly in the Jensen rose taffeta material 

would be $4887 (See Mr. Byer1 s letter attached, dated November 7, 1975). 

We have contributed funds on hand to complete all work done 

to date and any foreseeable work in the future. 
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While you and the President are in China, we propose to 

install the mantel and chair railing whch you have already approved. 

We will hang the new draperies in the new materials for you to see. 

We will install the new bed temporarily and take the present bed 

to Atlanta for redressing, hopefully in the new materials. 

\ 

) 



Summary 

Spring 1973 

June 6, 1973 

Spring 1974 

April 1974 
and later 

Fall 1975 

November 1975 

QUEENS BED ROOM 

Original discussions with Mrs. Nixon, Mr. Jones, 
and Mr. Conger on changes in Queens' Room fabrics. 
furniture with Seymour pieces. 

Mrs. Nixon approved architectural changes (mantel, 
chair rail, cornices, etc.). Upgrade furniture, with 
Seymour pieces. 

Basic fabric orders placed by Mr. Conger with 
Scalamandre. (Basic fabrics delivered July 1974); 
bills paid December 1974: $3, 907 

Supplemental orders placed by Mr. Byers and 
Mr. Jones, deliveries made in 1974 and early 1975 
after extensive consultations and reorders. 

Supplemental fabric bills paid in 1975 ----$13, 048 
Unpaid fabric bills $ 387 

Browne Decorating Company to be paid: 
(work already done months ago) 

New draperies -------------$6206 
Dressing new bed _____ .:., ____ $4975 

Alternative Possibilities continued next page 

\ 
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Alternative Possibilities 

Recommended: No. 1: Redress present bed in new materials - $3945 

Not Recommended: 
No. 2: ·Rework and redress present bed in our 
own rose taffeta material ------------.:.-------$4887 
(same price if new rose taffeta materials used) 

Not Recommended: 
No. 3: Redo in correctly designed draperies using 
present rose material --- --- --- -- - -- - -- -- --- -$3699 

New trimmings - jabots, guimpe, etc. for draperies 
and bed to match rose taffeta would cost an un
determined amount, but approximately --------$9000 

\ 
Not Recommended: 

Cost of new rose taffeta :i;naterial for draperies 
and bed hangings only if ~;,eded---------------$20, 000 
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W.E.l3ROWNE DECORATING CO. 
443 Peacht~ee Str>eet. N. E. 

MR. CtEMENT E. CoNGER 
CURATOR 
WH ITE HOUSE 
t600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

WASH INGTON, D. C. 20006 

0EAR MR. CONGER: 

A. TIA~T A. 3()3f)S 

NOVEMBER 7 , 1975 J?e (! fJ 11V ( u~;ra.ed c FtC
;Yo v.t JM-kA: { 7

1 
/C/7~ -

I AM SORAY ABOUT THE DELAY IN GETTING THIS QUOTATION 
TO YOU BUT WAS ANXIOUS TO BE SURE OF ITS ACCURACY ANO IT WAS 
NECESSARY TO GET THE YAROAGE PRICES THAT THE WHITE HouSE WOULD 
HAVE TO PAY FOR EACH ITEM REQUIRED. 

THE BED THAT IS AT PRESENT IN THE QUEEN'S BEDROOM 
IS OF COURSE LARGER THAN THE BED WHICH WE HAVE ALREADY COMPLETED, 
B UT A FT E R CA RE FU L PR I CE E S T I MATES WE HA VE C 0 ME U P W I TH TH E F 0 I,. - --- .i J, 

LOWING FIGURES. THE BED THAT IS AT PaESENT IN THE QUEEN'S BED - ,~'lt"l 
ROOM WOULD COST $4,887 .slL..I.pz-RE.=._DR APE EXACTLY AS _J_.I_IL~Q~DONC' 

lHE S~..o.N.E WITH THE%TABRIC~ WHICH ARE USED o~...,,+~upfiOL:" 
S~y OF THE CHA I RS AND ON THE -ORA ~C:JiJ_.E_L.'!l._<1"ULD COST ~,_2l!_5~-~ 
THE PRINCIPAL REASON IS THAT THE MATERIAL USED IS LESS C~ST PER 
YARD THAN THE MATERIAL NOW ON• THE BED, AND WE WERE ALSO USING A 
SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT DESIGN WHICH WE THOUGHT MIGHT BE PRETTIER IN 
THE ~QOM WITH THE NEW FABRICS. 

IT WOULD TAKE US APPROXIMATELY FOUR WEEKS TO RE-DO 
THE BED AND GET IT BACK TO THE WH ITE HOUSE. IN THE MEANTIME, I F 
I T IS SATISFACTORY WITH YOU, THE BED WE HAVE ALREADY DONE COULD 
STAY IN THE ROOM UNTIL THE OTHER IS COMPLETED. 

SINCERELY, 

W. E. BROWNE DECORATlNG COMPANY 

~~~H~Nl~~S~;vS1CA4 ~ 
VICE PRES IDENT 

DRB:RM 



W.E.BROWNt UECORATING CO. 
443 Peachtr-->ee Str>eet. N.E. 

Mr. Clement E. Conger, 
Curator, 
White House, 
1600 .Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Conger: 

ATIA.NT A 3().:J()S 

October 3, 1975 

Pursuant to your request of several weeks ago we will give you some idea of 
the tran!3:i.ction discussed involving potential delivery of work for the Queen's 
Bedroorn on the second floor. 

Mr. Conger, you may recall that the initial discussion was made in the spring 
of 1973 after the furniture and an Aubusson rug was acquired. When we made 
an installation in Washington in the fall of 1973 we discuc:;sed the potentiality 
ot using and worki~ a t,ch~1ne around the Stoneman Collection of New England~ 
furniture'1~6~ft:a/to 1:fie ~~ite House for this room. At that time we discussed 
the idea of reworking the plaster work, cornice and the treatment in the room, 
i.e. , the dado and moldings to conform with the New England sea.le and 
character of the mantelpiece selected. Also, at that time, t.tie .b"irst Lady was 
very interested and understood our reasoning, as weil as the architect, Mr. 
Jones', behind the rescaling of the design and the period precedent for the 
detail and treatment of this roo1n. 

We got together a scheme for you of an antique wallpaper of the period of the 
room which we were suggesting as a softening effect for the pictures and the 
scale of t:le furniture to be used. We discussed the potentiality of obtaining 

.. a rug t:"la.t would conform more in period and charac-ter, scale and coloring 
~. to the proposed arrangement. At that time we got together a scheme of fabrics 

(!!"" '\to blend with the antique wallpaper foat we were suggesting to be reproduced 
}for the romp and using the existing antique mirror from the dressing room 
above t~e inantel to conform with the scale of the room. We proposed a scheme 

"" of special stripe to be woven in colors as sample submitted, to be used for cur 
tains and the antique bed treabnent, with a brocaded lining tor the bed, inside 
curtains and bed.spread of strawberry patterned silk on a special blue green 
background as submitted. After the presentation of our scheme and propo!"ed 
i;;uggestions of fabrics to be especially woven were appro~d.. the first of the 

< year, we donfirmed the orders with Scalamandre in Apri1'.'f.s:ifficient striped 
fabric to be fabricated in special colprs, as approved, for the curtains and bed 

, 



hangings was then ordered from Paris to go with the Scalamandre brocade. 
The n'lanner of treatment was approved from the suggestion made, as photostat 
enclosed fron1 Mr. Montgomery• s book. 

It was discussed that we would do a curtain treatment on the window with cur
tains draped with tassel mold fringe and a valance on rod similar to that treat
ment at the 19th Century f;how at the Metropolitan MuReum exhibition, this 
i:;eemed to delight .the First Lady. 

During the season following we were able to find examples of an antique braid, 
fringe trinuning, etc. to be fabricated for this room by Scalamandre. lt took 
f!Oine months to get the silk dyed, wood molds made for the fringe and samples 
approved. During this time Miss Olsen had retired from Scalamandre. There 
was 3ome delay in the approval of the samples woven after the trimming depart
ment was taken over by Mr. :::;tagmier. After all of the trimmings, brocade, etc. 
were approved from samples prepared, the orders went into work with 
Scalamandre with the exception of the stripe· for the curtains which we were to 
supply from our sources in France~ After fabrication of the fabrics and 
trimmings, it took some months to receive the order given in total and these 
·were billed to the White House by Scalamandre at cost upon receipt of same by 
us, as ordered April 1974. 

When the above fabrics were received, they were put into work by our work
roo1ns to be installed at your convenience. It was understood that the fireplace 
in the room is to be changed and that fae room would be painted and wallpaper 
eliminated; the architectural changes are not to be made as originally discu~sed, 
but the mantel and special facings are to be completed in the fall, meanin·g 
approximately mid November, as you recently confirmed. We are planninjffu 
make in~tallation upon completion of t..11.ese alterations. lt is not unusual to take 
eighteen months to assemble orders for a decorating job when spedal fabrica
tions and dying are necessary for execution of the scheme. 

It will be necessary to bring the present bed to Atlanta to deyelop:a! the design 
and execute the patterns properly. 

Trusting that the above explanations will clarify the time sequence of the 
execution of the order. 

Sincerely, 

W., E. BROWNE DECuRATING COMPANY 

J)~~J G2 ,Ji,;. ..-J a; u-. l"'-
David Richmond Byers ill · · " 
Vice President 

DRB:dt 
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W.E.BROWNt OECORATIN(J CO. 
443 Peachtr>ee Str>eet. N_E_ 

A TIAflliiijT A 3()3()8 

OCTOBER 28, 1975 

MR . CLEMENT E. CONGER 
CURATOR 
VIH ITE HOUSE 
1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

WASH INGTON, 0. C. 20006 

DEAR MR. CONGER: 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH YOUR RECENT REQUEST TO SEND YOU 
INFORMATION FROM OUR RECORDS AS TO SCHEDULED ORDERS OF MATERIALS 
ANO PROGRESS OF WORK ON THE QUEEN'S BEDROOM, l HAVE THE FOLLOW
ING TO REPORT. 

As I RECALL, A RUG WAS OBTAINED FOR THIS ROOM BY YOU 
TO REPLACE THE MODER~ AUBUSSON IN THE ROOM IN THE LATE SUMMER 
OF 1973• I WAS INFORMED BY ~R. JONES THAT FABRICS HAO BEEN SUB
MITTED AND APPROVED BY YOU ANO THE COMMITTEE AND WHAT DESIGN$ 
WERE SUGGESTED. I MADE STUDIES AND QUANTITY ESTIMATES ANO PLACED 
THE ORDER FOR ALL MAJOR QUANTITIES OF MATERIALS JUST AFTER THE 
FIRST OF APRIL 1974• THIS INCLUDED FABRICS FOR DRAPERIES, BED 
AND ALL UPHOLSTERING. OF ~OURSE YOU UNDERSTAND THAT BRAID, TRIM
MINGS ANO SPECIAL FRINGES ARE ALWAYS ORDERED LATER AS THE SCHEME 
IS DEVELOPED AND SPECIAL SAMPLES ARE APPROVED. AS SAMPLES ARE 
APPROVED, SOMETIMES AFTER FOUR OR FIVE SUBMISSIONS, THEY ARE PUT 
INTO WORK. As A CONSEQUENCE, DELIVER1£S OF THESE SPECIAL ITEMS 
EXTENDED INTO LATE 1974 AND EARLY 1915• 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION, UPON THIRTY DAYS NOTICE WE COULD 
HAVE INSTALLED THIS ROOM AS EARLY AS NOVEMBER 1974• 

SINCERELY, 

DRB:RM 

' 
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W.E.B~OWNE UECORATING CO. 
443 Peachtriee Str>eet. N.E. 

ATLAP'lillTA S 

October 21, 1975 

Mr. Clement E. Conger, Curator, 
White Houi::e, 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Waf"hington, D. C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Conger: 

Listed herewith are the itemized decorations to complete the Queen's 
Bedroom; the room is to be installed at y~ur convenience after the completion 
of alterations around mid November: 

A. 

B. 

Two pairs of curtains of special imported pink and 
green stripe, fabricated with a_,..-dra:"ped valance on 
pole, as per engraving by Mesangeres Marblei= et 
Objets de Gout 1796-1830 and interpreted by us for 
the Metropolitan Museum ~how in 1970 and approved 
by the Fine Arts Commission. We have used own 
special trimming~ and braid, faced back with own 
special green taffeta using antique pole e nds . 

Labor for all above: $ 3 , 699. 00 Pr. 
63 yds . special stripe @ $24. 00 yd. 
(App1·ox. forty ( 4") yds. will be 
(retained for future U!=:e. 
17 yds. billed 1/31/75, work order 
7861, s ent to Le Volsie for covering 
own sofa by him) 1, 512. 00 
2 Pr. Antique pole end~ i n gilt 
wood deacquisitioned for the above 
Metropolitan show: 995. 00 

----- ·- -- ···---- . /?!~) }. 41.6 
The antique teac;ter bed (from the White Houc;e Collection) 

for use in the Queen' i:: Bedroom will have s i de and back cur
tains and outside valance draped to confor m to the photograph 
shown from Mr. Montgomery's book of Wintheur , approved 
by The Fine Arts Committee using own braid and fringe; the 
ceiling and inside curtain"' have been fabr icated fron1 own 
espe cially made ~ilk strawberry pattern brocade. The bed-
spread and bolster made fro1n the sa1ne, and.. ~pecial green 
taffeta ,is uc;ed for the flounce. The outside curtainc; and 
valance made from the ~pecial imported ~tripe as the cur
tains. 

' 
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Price for installaticm of the be:l. will 
include the posts extended, polishing , 
restoring the antique bowknot for the 
.canopy, special fitted box springs and 
mattreflc:: $ 3, 995. OJ 
40 yds . of c:pecial im.ported striped 
taffeta from France: 
(Approximately twenty (20) yd"' . will be 
retained for future u"'e•) 

We have had four antique New England 
Ride chairs re!'ltored in paint and gilt 
for this room, these chairs purchased from 
Arpad by The Fine Arts Committee: 

980.00 

-f}1·iZ. -t:t'j/) l f i 
~ /~,,,;. 

895.00 

Trusting the above is the information desired, I am 

DRB:dt 

Sincerely, 

W . E . BROWNE DECORATING COMPANY 

~~J G2_._~ .,J ~,IM_ ~ 
David Richmond Byers III 
Vice President 

' 
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Friday U/28/15 

10105 Clem Coqer la ln hU State Dept. of.flee •• wW be 
back in bia White Hou.•• office at noon and will be 
anilable any time after that to cll•cu•• yOUl" meetiq 
with Mr•. Ford. 

' 




